ISRAEL AT
9-21 OCTOBER 2018

70

TOUR

Relive the amazing story of the first seven decades of the new Jewish
State – survival, amazing milestones and achievements, and many
challenges. This Progressive Jewish Tour, led by accredited English
speaking guides, accompanied by Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black, is
equally suited to first time and returning visitors. As well as the ‘mustsee’ sites, we’ll be uncovering secrets that most tourists never visit, with
commentary from those who have been part of the incredible story, and
connecting with the Progressive Jewish communities in Israel. The price,
through the award-winning FBI travel, includes quality hotel and kibbutz
accommodation, breakfast and dinner daily, air-conditioned coach,
guide, entrances, and gratuities (not including flights, though FBI is
happy to assist with tailoring these to your requirements).
‘Yama, kedma, tzafonah v’negba – to the west, to the east, to the north
and to the south’!
We’ll be travelling south to Beersheva and Kibbutz Yahel, touring Tel
Aviv and the coastal strip, north to the Galilee and Golan Heights, and
making our way up to Jerusalem for the culmination of an unforgettable
visit, with numerous amazing sites and history along the way.
October 2018 is now less than a year away, so get your name down
now to join this unique visit to Israel.

Day 1

Tuesday, 9 October 2018

Arrive in Tel Aviv

Meet at the airport or make your own way to the hotel in Tel Aviv, check in
and settle in. Enjoy a welcome dinner.
Hotel: Metropolitan Hotel

Wednesday, 10 October 2018
Day 2
Tel Aviv - Beersheva - Lotan - Yahel

Breakfast and departure for the south. Stop in Beersheba to visit the Light
Horse Museum in the city. Visit Bedouin development areas and hear
about the plans and challenges. A Bedouin ethnic lunch will be served.
Continue southward to Kibbutz Lotan to meet with kibbutz members
and tour the eco-kibbutz. Drive to Yahel, and enjoy dinner at the kibbutz.
Hotel: Kibbutz Yahel

Day 4
Tel Aviv

Friday, 12 October 2018

Day 5
Tel Aviv

Saturday, 13 October 2018

Day 6
Tel Aviv

Sunday, 14 October 2018

Breakfast in the hotel, then visit the Independence Hall and follow the
Independence Trail through Tel Aviv by foot. Then visit Yitzchak Rabin
Centre, Nachalat Binyamin arts and craft market. Free for lunch. Pre-shabbat
meeting with a representative of the Beit Tefillah Yisrael community,
followed by kabbalat shabbat service on the beach. Shabbat dinner at the
Hotel.
Hotel: Metropolitan Hotel

Breakfast at the hotel. Optional shabbat service with the group. You can
chose a segway, bicycle or walking tour of Tel Aviv beachfront. Enjoy some
free time to explore the city or relax. A visit to Old Jaffa with dinner followed by Havdalah and Israeli ethnic Israeli music.
Hotel: Metropolitan Hotel

Breakfast at the hotel, followed by a visit to Joseph Bau House for an
immigrant experience. Free for lunch. Visit 'Silicon wadi' in Tel Aviv. Dinner will be served at the hotel and you will have the evening free. Hotel:
Metropolitan Hotel

Monday, 15 October 2018
Day 7
Tel Aviv - Haifa - Galilee

Breakfast at the hotel. Drive north to Haifa and visit the Leo Baeck School
and Institute. A tour of the Bahai Gardens and visit the Technion. Then
drive to Tiberias. Dinner in the hotel with a view of the Kinneret.
Hotel: Royal Plaza

Tuesday, 16 October 2018
Day 8
Galilee - Golan Heights - Galilee

Breakfast at the hotel. Visit Safed, a walking tour of the synagogues
and an introduction to Jewish mysticism as well as the war of Independence.
Free time for lunch. Possibily Ma'alot - the massacre and beyond.
Continue to the Golan Heights for a tour, visit to the Golan Heights winery
and strategic overview. Dinner in hotel with a view of the Kinneret.
Hotel: Royal Plaza

Thursday, 11 October 2018
Day 3
Lotan - Tel Aviv

Breakfast on the kibbutz. Tour kibbutz Yahel and discuss living through a
Progressive Jewish lens before returning to Tel Aviv. Free for lunch, and
enjoy the afternoon at your leisure. Dinner in the hotel followed by a
meeting with Australian olim.
Hotel: Metropolitan Hotel

GROUPS

www.fbitravel.com.au/groups

Wednesday, 17 October 2018
Day 9
Galilee - Modiin - Jerusalem

Sunday, 21 October 2018
Day 13
Jerusalem

Thursday, 18 October 2018
Day 10
Jerusalem

TOUR PACKAGE
• Meet and Greet on arrival and departure at Ben Gurion Airport
• Porterage at airport and hotels
• Air-conditioned vehicle
• Sightseeing with English speaking guide
• Entrance fees as per itinerary
• Tips to driver and guide

Breakfast at the hotel before departure. Visit Kishorit, home for life for
adults with special needs and a tour of their winery and cheese factory.
An introduction to the modern secular / religious city of Modiin and break
for lunch. Continue to Jerusalem to visit the Western Wall Precinct, the
contentious area for Progressive Jews, and the Western Wall Tunnels, and
the secret - "The Little Western Wall". A welcome dinner in Jerusalem.
Hotel: Prima Royal

Breakfast at the hotel, followed by a visit to the Yad Vashem National
Holocaust Memorial where you will meet the Director of Development
about how Shoah is taught today. Enjoy lunch in the picturesque village of
Ein Karem, and then visit the Chagal windows and on to Ammunition Hill.
Enjoy dinner in the hotel and then a free evening with an optional Light &
Sound show at David Citadel.
Hotel: Prima Royal

Breakfast and departure.

TOUR PRICE & PAYMENT CONDITIONS (Price per person AUD)
Option 1

3,400

$

based on Twin Share
Option 2

Friday, 19 October 2018
Day 11
Jerusalem

4,450

$

based on Single Room

Breakfast at the hotel. Then a unique tour with Palestinian and Israeli
guides to learn about the development of Jerusalem. Visit the famous
Machaneh Yehuda market and enjoy food tasting and free for lunch.
In the afternoon, a visit to Siebenberg House, the Jewish quater,
Italian Synagogue and a pre-candlelight meeting with a representative of the
Progressive Movement at Bet Shmuel. Attend Kabbalat Shabbat and a
communal Shabbat dinner at the hotel.
Hotel: Prima Royal

OPTIONAL STAY
7-9 October | 2 nights in Tel Aviv pre-tour including breakfast
$670pp
21-23 October | 2 nights in Jerusalem post-tour including breakfast
$620pp

Pre/post hotel stays are subject to availability and confirmation.
Rates are subject to change.

•
•
•
•
•

Saturday, 20 October 2018
Day 12
Jerusalem

Rates are subject to change based on currency fluctuations

Rates do not include:
• Expenses of a personal nature
• Airport taxes, border taxes and visa fees
• Any meals and beverages not mentioned as included
• There will be no bus and guide services on Shabbat

Breakfast at the hotel. Optional group service. An optional walk to High
Priest Jason's Tomb in Rahavia. Have some free time. Visit the Teddy Park
and the role of Mayor Teddy Kollek. Final dinner in a Jerusalem restaurant.
Hotel: Prima Royal

Please note that there is a limited number of single rooms available
and subject to confirmation.

CANCELLATION POLICY

•
•
•
•
•

BOOKING DETAILS:

Airfares and Travel Insurance are an additional cost
A deposit of $700 per person is required upon registration
Balance of tour is to be paid by Friday 24 August 2018
Payment by Credit Card incurs a service fee (Visa/MasterCard 1.2% | Amex 2%)

You may cancel up to 45 days prior of arrival date without incurring a
cancellation charge. Thereafter a cancellation fee will be charged
45-30 days a 25% cencellation fee will be charged
30-21 days a 50% cancellation fee will be charged
21-7 days a 75% cancellation fee will be charged
Within 7 days no refund will be offered

To book this tour and for assistance with flights

Call +61 (3) 8573 0915 or
email groups@fbitravel.com.au

